McCombs School of Business
Virtual PhD Open House

Learn About Pursuing a Business PhD
Thursday, June 11, 2020, 6pm-7pm
Zoom ID: 941-9360-7146
https://utexas.zoom.us/j/94193607146

For more information:
http://www.mccombs.utexas.edu/phd

- Outstanding Funding for Business PhD Students
- Terrific Career Opportunities in Business Academia
- Research in Accounting, Finance, Information Systems, Management, Marketing, Operations Management
- Hear from PhD Advisors
- Q&A Panel with Current McCombs PhD Students

Open to Undergraduates and Masters Students from all majors. Current McCombs PhD Students have backgrounds including Business, Computer Science, Economics, Engineering, Math, Psychology, and Statistics.

Questions? Contact ADResearch@mccombs.utexas.edu